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Attorneys-a

 

 

C. HARPER,Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,

Je Pa. Office in Garman House. 30 28 

ILLIAM I. SWOOPE, Attorney-at-Law.

Furst building, Bellefonte,Pa.34251y

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belle

o fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build~

ing, north of the CourtHouse.Leg

M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-

o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s new
buiiding. with W. H.Blair. ~~~1940

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-

J fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

occupied bythe lateW.P.Wilson. 4 2
 

Special attention given to the collection

Office on High street. 25 1

S D. RAY, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte, Pa.

.

0! claims.

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law,

Bellefoute, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al-

eghenystreet. =.~~=~ 28 13

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES.
ANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law,

S Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English

or German. Office opp. Court House. 19 6

N KLINE, Attorney-at-Law Bellefonte,

0 Office onsecond floor of Furst s new

building, north of Court House. Can be con-

sulted in English or German. 29 31
 

OHN MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,

Philipsburg, Pa. Collections andall other

legal business in Centre and Clearfield coun-

ties attendedto. on 2314

C. HEINLE Attorney-at-Law, Belle-

o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

opp. Court House. All professional business

will receive prompt attention. 30 16

Physicians.

 

  

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Suar-

geon, State College, Centre Rin a.
0. .

Office at his residence.
  

D. McGIRK, M. D., Physician and Sur-

e geon, Philipsburg, Pa. offers his profes-

gional services to those in need. 20 21

 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,

offers his professionali

11 23
sifizens of Bellefonte and vicinity.

N. Alleghenystreet.

‘R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur-

eon, offers his professional services 10

fhe citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office

on North High street, next door to Judge Or-

vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 29 20
—_— a

   

K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.

e 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m., 1 to 2 and 7 to8

p. m. Defective vision carefully corrected.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18

 

BR. B.L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon. Office in residenceNo. 61

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal

church. Office hours—8to9 a. m.,,1to3 and 7

to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 45  

Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

otal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
Informatior

30 14tf

D% R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,

©

sures and other Rectal diseases.

furnished upon application.

Dentists.

E. WARD, GRADUATE OF BALTI-

e« MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein

Crider’s Stone Block, High street, Bellefonte,

Pa. 34 11

 

 

 

ACKSON, CRIDFR & HASTINGS, (Susces-

sors to W. F. Reyneld’s & Co.) Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes

Discounted ; Interest paid on special de posits,

Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re-

ceived. 17 36

  

( ; EO. LL. PO

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write poli-

cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason-

able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
Court House. 25

C. WEAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
J. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written

in Sani Cash Compenies at lowest rates.

Indemnity against Fire, Lightning, Torna-

does, Cyclone, and wind storm. Office between
Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s Hotel.

3¢12 1y
 

I. GARDNER.
° Opposite the Court House.

Agent for the best

o—FIRE, LIFE or ACCIDENT-—o
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

AM business in his line carefully apd promptly
attended to. 35 37

Hotels.

0 THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity of

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels,

the proprietor of the Parker House has chang-
2d name of his hotel to

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL—o0
He has also repapered, repainted and other-

wise improve it, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on ‘the first
floor. WM. PARKER,

33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

{=TRAL HOTEL,

MIL#SBURG, PA.
A. A. KouLBEOKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
site the depot, Milesburg, Centre eounty,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-

plenished throughout, and is now seeend to
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, iis bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors,its
stable las attentive hostiers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
BaThrough travelers on the railroad will

find thisan excellent plato lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
utes. 24 24

per

0——CUMMINGS HOUSE—o

BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Having assumed the proprietorship
of this finely located and well known
hotel, I desire to inform the public that
whilelit will have no bar, and be run
Staclly as a temperance hotel, 1t will
furnish to its patrons all the comforts
conveniences and hospitalities offere
by others. Its table will not be sur-
passed ny any. Its rooms are large

and comfortable. Its stabling is the
best in town, andits prices to transient
guests and regular boarders will be
very reasonable.

 

I earnestly solicit a share of the

public patronage.

83 13 GOTLEIB HAAG.

{ should look natura
i tinct.

Medical.
 

 

HEUMATISM

Is believed to be caused by excess of lactic

acid in the blood, owing to the failure of the

kidneys andliverto properly remove it. The
acid attacks the fibrous tissues, particularly in

the joints, and causes the local manifestations

of the disease, pains and aches in the back

and shouldeus, and in the joints at the knees,

ankles, hips and wrists. Thousands of people

have found in Hood's Sarsaparilla a positive

and permanent cure for rheumatism. This

medicine, by its purifying and vitalizing ac-

tion, neutralizes the acidity of the blood, and

also builds up and strengthens the whole body.

WONDERFUL PROPERTIES,

“I have taken Hoad’s Sarsaparilla and found

it excellent for rheumatism and dyspepsia. 1

suffered for many long years, but my complete |

recoveryis due to Hood's Sarsaparilla. I re-

commend it to every one because of its won

derful properties as a blood medicine.” Jonx
KurLyay, 85 Chatham Street, Cleveland, Ohio.
“I hereby certify that I have been affected

with chronic rheumatism, accompanied by

serious disorder of the liver and stomach

FOR MORE THAN TEN YEARS

past, during which timeI have been treated

byvarious physicians and have used almost

every medicine that has been recommended

me for such disease, without finding any re-

lief whatever, until I tried Hood's Sarsaparilla.

This has done me more good than any thing

else that I have evertaken, and I take pleas-

ure in recommending it in the highest terms.

It has been worth its weight in gold to me.

FrepErICK MILLER, Limerick Centre, Pa.

HOODS SARSAPARILLA

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepar-

ed only by C. I. HOOD & CO. Lowell Mass.

35 39 100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

{queen

CRY FOR

PITCHER’S

CCCC
C C¢C A ST OUR I A 1
C ART O RI A |

; A 3 TOR 1 A )
ccce

HEALTH

and

SLEEP

Without Morphine.
32 14 2y nr
  

] TS STOPPED FREE.—Marvel-
ous success. Insane personsrestored.

Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer for all brain
and nerve diseases. Only sure cure for nerve
affections. Fits, ERjiepsy, ete. Infallible if
taken as directed. Nofits after first day’s use.
Treatise and $2 trial bottle free to fit patients,
they paying express charges on box when re-
ceived. Send name, P. O. and express ad-
dress ofafflicted to Dry Kline, 931 Arch St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. See Druggists. Beware of
imitating frauds. 30-21-1y
 

AVE YOUR CHILD'S LIFE!

Should your little one be taken to night with
Membranous Croup, what wonld you do? What
physician could save its life ? None.

—BELDIN'S CROUP REMEDY—}
Is a tasteless, harmless powder, and is the on-
ly safeguard. In 20 yearsit has never failed.
Order now from your druggist or from us.
Price 50c. A sample powder by mail for 10c.

THE DR. BELDIN PROPRIETARY, CO.,

 

 
3550 1y Jamaica, N.Y.

ENUINE HUNGARIAN ME.
DICINAL

T-0-K-A-Y W-I-N-E-S

(Sweer AND Diy)

Direct from the Grower,

EBN. STRIN,

Erpo-Bexyg, Tokay, HuNeary,

[ERN. STEIN'S TOKAY WINES

have 2 wide European reputation as fine, agree-
able Wines of delightful bouquet, ripe and
rich eelor, and as gppetizing and stengthening
tonies:; theyare peeuliarly suitable for lunch-
eon wines, for ladies, and for medieinsl use.

SUB AGENTS WANTED.

Write for sample ease containing one dozen
full pie bottles selectedof four different quali-
ties ofthese Tokay wines at $10.

ERN. STEIN,
OldCotton Exchange, N. Y

35-30-1y  *
  

Watchmaking--Jewelry.

F.C RICHARD,
®

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN—

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

anol

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Makimg anc
Repairing of Watches.

 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this prin
distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the evening,
at a distance of ten Inches, your eyesight is
failing, no matter what yourage, and your eyes
need help. Your sight can be improved and
preserved if properly correeted. It is a wren
idea that spectacles should ke dispensed wit
as long as possible. If they assist the visior,
use them. There is no danger of seeing tor
well, so long as the paint is mot rea 3 it

2 size, bué plain and dis-
Don’t fail to call and have your eyes

tested by King’s New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles. Theywill correct and
preserve the sight. For sale by

. F. C. RICHARD,
2749 42 High Bt., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.
 

Book Bindery.

I porn BOOK BINDERY.

[Established 1852.)

Having the latest improved machinery 1 am
prepared to

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
of all descriptions, or to rebind old books,
Special attention given to the ruling of paper
and manufacture of BLANK BOOKS.
Orders will be received at this office, or ad-

dress : F. L. HUTTER,
Book Binder, Third and MarketStreets, 25 18 Harrisburg, Pa.

   

 

Bellefonte, Pa,January23,1891.
  

A Swimming Squirrel,
 

He Boldly Starts Out to Swim a Mile
Wide Lake.

One morning I was rowing down
through the lake on my way to the
road where the stage driyer catches our
mail, packages of vegetables, etc., when
he passes to and from Placerville to
Lake Tahoe. The stage makes two
weekly trips each way, and after each
up trip we visit our cache for such
things as may be left, and also to take
out an occasional box of trout for some
of our friends at home. After enter-
ing the lower lake, there being no wind
stirring, my attention was arrested by
a peculiar ripple on the water away
down the lake. The ripple was trian-
gular in shape, with a very sharp
angle, and I at once suspected it was
made by some creature swimming
across the lake. Whatever it was was
headed for the south shore, was half
way across the lake, or more, and was
making good time. I put on a greater
spread of myashen sail—so to speak—

| and after a sharp chase overtook the ob-
| ject of my curiosity. My surprise was
| great when I found it to be a Douglas
| pine squirrel which was crossing the
lake and making excellent time, too.
He had chosen the widest point of the
lake at which tocross, and must have
deliberatelystarted in for a mile swim.
It took some moments to overtake him,
rowing a boat laden with only myseif
and a box of fish, and I caught him
only when within a few yards of the
shore. He fairly forced himselt upon
top of the water, and almost ran on it,
s0 great were his efforts. When I got
alongside he was pretty well exhausted
and turned to the boat ard tried to
climb its sides. This he could not do
until I thrust down an oar, np which
he ran in a tired way and jumped from
it to my shounlder. From there he
clambered to the top of my head.

| On finding that I was not a tree and
| that he could go no higher, he sprang
| into the water again and resumed his
| journey. I headed him off and a sec-

}

 

 
ond time took him on board. This
"time he ran rapidly around the gun-
| wales of the boat two or three times,
| sprang upon my head as before, and
| back into the boat and hid underneath
| the seat in the bow. I stopped row-
{ing and lay upon my oars until the
i other boat containing B. arrived, when
I told him to come and see what I bad

| picked up. The instant the two boats
i touched the little fellow shot from his
| hiding place, leaped into the other
" boat, then upon B’s head, from there
to the boatman’s, then back to mine,
and again took to the water. This
time I let him go, and in a moment or
two he reached the shore.

All this time I could hear another
squirrel calling upon the shore, at
the point the first squirrel was swim-
ming for, and from the nature of his
remarks I have .no doubt he was en-
gaged in reviling the latter and daring
"him to come across and treal on the
| tail ot his coat. I think this was the
| solution, for it was too late in the sea-
! son for him to be a Leander, swimming
the Hellespont to meet his Hero.
These squirrels are very belligerent,
and will answer each other's challenge
as far as they can hear. It being a
very calm morning, these two got to
abusing each other across the lake,
and probably one of them called the
other such outrageous names that he
could stand it no longer and started
over to see about it.—Forest & Stream.

“Fingers and Toes Couldn't Better f[t.”

Florida girls are not like their Ala-
bama sisters (by the Age-Heradl's es-
timate), for the former abhor slang. But
for downright emphasis of expression,
and that brevity which is the soul of wit,
they yield the palm to no other State.
Several weeks ago a number of brave
young men and beutiful women from
the interior came in on an excursion. A
small knot of the visitors were walking
leisurely through the park, when the
following conversation was overheard be-
tween two ofthe visitors. It is reported
verbatim, though it is impossible to re-
produced the drawling, earnest tone in
which it was delivered : Sal,” asked
one, displaying the folds of her new
dress, and taking a sly hitch at her
bustle, “Sal, how do my dress fit?”
“Fingers and tees couldn’t better it.”
“Do John seem to notice it?” “Can’t
keep his eyes offen it.” “Do my bustle
shake about any ?’' “Shakes jes’ like
jelly,” replied Sal, as they proceeded on
their way with an air of triumph inde-
seribable.

 

Salaries of Metropolitan Clergymen.

The following information regarding
the salaries of some of the clergymen of
New York and Brooklyn is beieved to
be authentic : Dr. Morgan Dix, of old
Trinity. has $15,000 a y2ar and his as-
sistant $6,000 ; De. Huntington, rector
of Grace Church has $15,000 and a
house the rental of which is worth $5,000
more ; Dr. Greer, of St. Bartholomew's,
receives $19,000, and being wealthy re-
tains nothing of it for himself; Dr.

1 Brown, of St. Thomas's, has $15,000 ;
Dr. Rainsford, of St George's, has
$10,000, and like Greer gives 1t all
away. A dozen Episcopal parishes pay
from $15,000. Among the Pres-
byterians, Dr. Hall draws $13,500;
Dr. Paxton, $12,500; Dr. Parkhurst,
$8,000; Dr. Taylor, $15,000. Rev.
Robert Collyer, Unitarian, has $10,000.
Talmage receives $12,000 from his con-
gregation and doubles his income in lit-
erature and the lecture field. Dr. Ab-
bott is paid $8,000. The pastor «f the
largest Methodist church has $5,000 and
rent of an elegant parsonage, and the
Methodist bishop receives $5,000.

—————

A little 4-year-old girl in Ean-
gland writes with her left hand and

| writes her words backward, as they are
reflected in a mirror from ordinary writ-

ling. )
the aid of a lcoking-glass.

 
 

 

 
|
|

|
|

|
|

i quick oven,

Her friends have to read them by injarious ingredients.

Timber for Railroad Purposes.

According to the New York Shipping
List a government report on the con-
sumption oftorest supplies by railroads
states that about 73,000,000 ties are
annually needed for new construction
and renewals by the roads of the Unit-
ed States, which is equivalent to about
365,000,000 cubic teet of raw material.
The various woods are estimated to be
used in the following proportions ; Oak,
45,000,000; chestnut, 3,500,000; pine,
12,500,000 ; red, white and} California
cedars, 5,000,000; hemlock and tama-
rack, 2,500,000; cypress, 1,500,000;
red wood, 2,500,000; other kinds, 500,
000. Thus oak furnishes about 60 per
cent. of the supply, and not only from
choice trees mainly, but from the young
growth which may make onetie to the
cut. For bridge and wrestle work 60,-
000,000 cubic feet of sawed may be
added to the requirement, so that a to-
tal of 500,000,000 cubic feet of wood in
the shape ofround timber for railroad
purposes seems to be a reasonable esti-
mate of the annual consumption. This
requires the cutting of the best timber
from probably more than 1,000,000
acres of natural forest lands, and to
furnish this amount continually it is
calculated that not less than from 10,
000,000 to 15,000,000 acres of well-
managed forest would be required, or
with the present absence of manage-
ment the area to be reserved for the
purpose would have to exceed 50,000,
000 acres, or more than ten per cent.
of the present forest area of the country.

———————

Read's Board and Lodging.
 

Many years ago, before Mr. Opie P.
Read had earned fame as the editor of
The Arkansaw Zraveler and as the
author of several successful novels, he
and another impecunious printer were
engaged in the publication of a weakly
weekly at a little town in Arkansas.
They managed to live through the sum-
merby sleeping in their office and by
swapping yearly subscriptions and ela-
borate puffs for farm produce and
patent medicines. But when winter
came and they could not afford the cx-
travagance of all night fire, the question
of lodgings became a seriously impor-
tant one. For a time it looked as if the
paper would have to be discontinued,
while the editors tramped to a more
congenial clime. But at last the genius
of Read came to the rescue.
There was a freight train going down

the road, passing througn the town at
9.07 p. m. and there wasa passenger
train going up the road, passing at 8:15
a. m. In thosedays, long before Sena-
tor Cullom conceived the idea of the in-
terstate commerce law, with its clause
cutting off free transportation, editors
could get railroad passes to their heart’s
content. So Mr. Read and his partner,
equipped with annual passes, good be-
tween ‘all stations, slept in the warm ca-
boose of the freight train until they met
the passenger train, and then came back
home. This they did every night dur-
ing the entire winter, “and,” says Mr.
Read significantly, ‘the trainmen often
had more in their dinner pails then they
could eat.”

A Fatal Cane.

It is well known that in Spain the
methods ot ‘‘courting” are often ex-
ceedingly singular. Generally the lover
signifies his choice for three successive
evenings with a guitar and singing a
serenade under the feir one’s window,
and if he is regarded by the young
woman's parents as an eligible candidate
he is invited into the house.
In Andalusia, a Spanish province, a

still more singular custom has lately
been observed. When a young man
there aspires to the hand of a young
lady he calls for three successive days at
her parent’s house at the same hour.
The third day he always brings a cane,
and goes away leav ng it behind him,
apparently forgetting it.

If his suit is regarded the young girl
keeps the cane, and gives it back to him
when he calls the next day. This makes
him her affianced husband.

But if, on the contrary, the young
man’s suit is not pleasing to the family
Lis cane is thrownout of the window in-
to the street. This is regarded as a deli-
cate way of telling him that he need not
come again, and the young man, who
has lingered near meanwhile, reads his
own fate in the indignity put upon his
walking stick.— Youth's Companion.

 

 

There is no better Barometer of

financial situation than a business

house which deals only in the luxuries

of life. Notwithstanding the cry of the

stringency of the money market, and

the recent annonncement oft the failure

of some well known firms and finauci-

al institutions, Baily, Banks & Biddle,

the widely known jewelry house of

Philadelphia, state that the past Christ-

mas season has been’ the greatest of

their years of prosperity. It was, they

say, the largest business in their sixty

years’ experiende.

the

There were more

persons in the store in December, and

more goods were sold than in any De
cemberin the history of the store.
 

Leyox Rice Pubping.—To tworhirds  of a cupof rice, boiled and cooled, add
the well-beaten yolks of three egas, |
salt, a teaspoontul of butter, three tea. |
spoonfuls of sugar and the grated rind |
of two lemons, with milk enough to |
muke very “moist. Bake forty-five
minutes Use whites of eggs and juice
of demons for frosting, and brown.

  

Cream Biscurr.—One pint of sour
cream, one teaspoonful of soda, dis-
solved in a little warm water; stir in-
to the cream the white of one egg, well
beaten; alittle salt; when the cream
foams nicely, stir into it as quickly as
possible enough sifted flour to make
soft dough ; roil out, cut and bakein a

I—

Hood's Sarsaparilla is a purely
vegetable preparation, being free from

It is peculiar in

 

its curative power.

Medicinal.

ENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

ever discovered, as it is certain in its effects
and does not blister. Read proof below.

Brookryn, Conn., May 5, 60.
Dr B. J. KenpeLrL Co. :
Sirs: —Last summer I cured a Curb upon my

horse with your celebrated Kendalls Spavin
Cure and it was the best jobI ever saw done.
I have a dozen empty bottles, having used it
with perfect success, euring every thing I
tried it on. My neighbor had a horse with a
very bad Spavin that made him lame. He
asked me how to cure it. I recommended
Kendall's Spavin Cure. He cured the Spavin
in just three week.

Yours respectfully,
Worcorr WITTER.

Corumsus, Ohio, April 4, *90.
Dr. B. J. Kennan Co.:
Dear Sirs .—I have bezn selling more of Ken-

dall’s Spavin Cure and Flint’s Condition Pow-
ders than ever before. One man said to me,it
was the best Powder I ever kept and the best
he ever used.

Respectfully,
Orro L. HOFFMAN.

CHiTTENANGO, N. Y., May 19, ’90.
Dr. B. J. Kenparr Co.
Dear Sirs: —1 have used several bottles of

your Kendall's Spavin Cure with perfect suc-
cess, on a valnable ana blooded mare that was
quite lame with a Bone Spavin. The mare is
now entirely free from lameness an shows no
bunch on the joint.

Respectfully,
F. H..HurcHins.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

MoxroE, La., May 8, ’90.
Dg. B. J. Kexpare Co.,
Gents:—I think it my duty to render you

mythanks for your far famed Kendall’s Spavin
Cure. I had a four year old filly which I priz-
ed very highly. She had a very severe swol-
lenleg. I tried about eight different kinds of
medicines which did no good. I purchased a
bottle of your Kendalls Spavin
cured her in four days.

I remain yours,
MarioN DowbpEN.

jure which

Prices $1 perbottle, or six bottles for 85. All
druggists have it or can get it for you, orit will
be sent to any address on receipt of price by
the proprietors.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enosburgh Falls, Vermont.

35-40-1y

GIVE AWAY

To every reader of this paper who suffers from
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billiousness, Liver
Complaint, Sick Headache, Nervous Debility
or Consumption, a bottle of that most wonder-
ful medicine,

—FLORAPLEXION.—
which is the only absolute and permanent cure
for the above named diseases. I can afford to
do this because I know that nine out of every
ten persons who try it will be so well satisfied
with the results they will take pleasure in
speaking about its marvelous curative virtues
to ail their friends and acquaintances. The
value of this sort of advertising to me is worth
many times the cost of the medicine given
away, so I am well compensated for the seem-
ing large expense.

have over 70,0000 letters on file from peo-
ple who have been cured of one or more of the
complaints above natned. Write to-day stating
your disease and receive a free bottle by re-
turn mail, or ask your druggist for it and get
well. Address, PROF. HART,
3514 1ynr. 83 Warren Street, N. Y.

\ \ TM. RADAM'S

MICROBE KILLER

 

 

—CURESALLDISEASES—

Book free on application.

Address, 7 Laight St, NEW YORK CITY.

35 21y.n.r.

 

 

Pure Malt Whisky.
 

 

PronE'S

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY!

 

DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,

gd all wasting diseases can be

_INTIRELY CURED BY IT.

Malaria is completely eradicated from he
system by its use.

PERRINE'S

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY

revives the energies of those worn with exces-
sive bodily or mental effort. It acts as a SAFE
GUARD against exposure in the wet and rigo-
rous weather.

Take part of a wineglassful on your arri
home after the labors of the day4 the ee
quantity before your breakfast. Being chemi-
cally pure, it commends itself to the medica
profession.

WATCH7

 

None genuine unless bearing the signature
of the firm on the label.

M. & J. S. PERRINE,
3136 1y 38 N. Third St., Philadelphia.
  

 

 

 

 

uns JOB PRINTING

 
 oO: A SPECIALTY 0

AT THE

WATCHMAN o OFFICE;

 

There is no style of work, from the cheapest
‘Dodger”to the finest ? P

o—BOOK-WORK,—o

but you can get done in the most satisfactory
manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work
by calling or communicating with this office.

Carriagcs.

BARGAINS

 

ARGAINS! o
—fp—

o CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, o

AND

SPRING WAGONS,

at the old Carriage stand of

0 ——McQUISTION & CO.,—
NO. 10 SMITH STREET

adjoining the freight depo

We have on hand and for sale the
best assortment of Carrir ges, Buggies
and Spring Wagons we have ever ha
We have Dexter, Brewster, Eliptic,
and Thomas Coil Springs, with Piano
and Whitechapel bodies, and cangive
you a choice ofthe .iiferent patterns of
wheels. Our work is the best made in
this section, made by good workmen
and of good material. We claim to be
the only party manufacturing in town
who ever served an apprenticeship to
the business. Along with that we have
had forty years’ experience in the busi-
ness, which certainly should give us
his advantage over inexperienced par-
ies.
Inprice we defy competition, as we

have no Pedlers, Clerks or Rents to
pay. We pay cash for all our goods,
thereby securing them at the lowest
figures and discounts. We are aeter-
mined not to be undersold, either in
our own make or manufactured work
from other places; so give us a call for
Surries, Phaetons, Buggies, Spring
Wagons, Buckboards, or anything else
in ourline, and we will accommodate
you.
We are prepared to do all kinds of

0——~-REPAIRING——0

on short notice. Painting, Trimming,
Woodwork and Smithing. We guuai-
tee all work to be just as represented,
so give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere. Don’t miss the place—
alongside of the freight depot.

34 15 S. A. McQUISTION & CO.

 

Saddlery.

ge
GOOD RECORD.

 

 

THE OLDEST HARNESS HOUSE
IN TOWN.

Over 18 years in the same spot—no
change of firm—no fires—no going back,
but continued and steady progress. This
is an advanced age. People demand more
for their money than ever before. We are
up tothe times with the largest and best
assortment of everything that is to be
found in a FIRST-CLASS HARNESS
STORE, and we defy competition, either
in quality, quantit- or prices. NO SEL-
ING OUT FOR THE WANT OF TRADE.
VO COMPANY— NO PARTNERS — NO
ONE TO DIVIDE PROFITS WITH BUT
MY CUSTOMERS. tam better prepared,
this year, to give you more for your money
than ever before. Last year and this year
have found me at times not able to fill m
orders. The above facts are worth consid-
ering, for they are evidence of merit and
or dealing. There is nothing so success
u

0—AS SUCCESS—o

and this is what hurts some. See my
large stock of Single and Double Harness,
Whips, Tweed Dusters, Horse Sheets, Col-
lars and Sweat Pads, Riding Saddles,
Ladies’ Side Saddles, very low: Fly-Nets
from $3 a pair and upwards. Axle, Coach
and Harness Oils, Saddlery Hardware and
Harness Leather SOLD AT THE LOW-
EST PRICES to the trade. Harnessmak-
ers in the country will find it to their ad-
vantage to get my prices before purchas-
ing hardware elsewhere. I am better pre-
pared this year than ever to fill orders
promptly.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

354
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To Farmers.
 

 

ARMERS’ SUPPLIES

—CONKLIN WAGONS, —

A large stock always on hand, .he favorite
wagon.

(0) CHAMPION WAGON(0)

A wonderful invention to save horses on

rough roads.

BUGGIES,
ia

CARTS
PLAS

AND
_—ETr

SPRING
Ram

WAGONS,
MUCHA.

SOUTH BEND CHILLED PLOWS

The South Bendis so well established as be
ing the best Chilled plow, that it needs
no commendation from us. The

different suction Shares D, =.
P. S..andS. 8S. are made es-
pecially for plowing all |
kinds of Pewneyl-

vania £0il,
| (0)— THE ROLLAND CHILLED —(o)

is far ahead
of any other

bevel land side plow
in point of workman-

shipand dura bility-
Shares furnished for plowing

soft, bard or gravelly soil
No better or lighter rvnning piow

ever manufactured. Easy onan and horses

—SPRING TOOTH HARROWS.—
mee

Steel frame spring tooth harrows’in which we
defy competition in make and price.

SEEDS—Farm and Garden Seeds a specialty.
fo)—(of

McCALMONT & col

Wm. Shortlidge, oe on
Robt. Me Calmont. } Business Managers.

35 4 1y

oF S. WAITE & C0.

® BELLEFONTE, PA

We do not claim to be finishad mechanies,

but we simply say to our customers and com

petitors that we use better stock and employ
none but good mechanics to manufacture ox

fine line of

CARRIAGES, o BUGGIES, o SUR-
REYS & SPRING WAGONS.

The best proof is that we find readysale for
| our new goods, which someof our competitors
| do not. A second carload of celebrated Conk-
{ lin Wagons wow on hand, and the largest
i stock af Implements ever brought to Belle
! fonte.
| We are glad to have Farmrs callanytime to
||

 
examine these got ds, and if you find it will be
an advantage to deal with us we will be ready

, and wi'ling to pror.ptly replace any defective
i pars as we fully guarantee all goods sold and

andied by nus,
' We make a specialty of Repairs and Repair
Work cn all kinds of Buggies and Wagons.
34 11


